A Prospect of Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia, taken on the Spot by HIBastide 1751.
A CHART of the South East Part of Isle Royal, or Cape Breton, taken from the best surveys, and the observations of the most able pilots.
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Plan of the Harbour and Fortifications of Louisbourg

The Harbour Surveyed by Capt. Durrell

References to the Town:
A. Gate Manger
B. Prince Bastion
C. Queen Bastion
D. King's Bastion & Barracks
E. Bastion Dauphin
F. Office Yard
G. Intendant's House
H. Hospital
I. Battery de la France
K. Goat Island & Battery
L. Royal Battery
REFERENCES Relating to the attacks at the late Siege also what has been done since.

- **A.** The Ground partly 6 is defended by the 40 gun Ship which in our possession, but now used to be satisfied by the French with Redoubts & Batteries.
- **B.** Batteries 7 & 9 upon Vannoy’s Island.
- **C.** Battery, it consisted of Guns & Mortars.
- **D.** Flank, greatly shattered by Thambs Battery.
- **E.** High rocky ground of can looks the whole town.
- **F.** An Intrenched line of perfectly disposed Redoubts.
- **G.** Said might have wholly prevented the Battery.
- **H.** Battery, said to be used by French, since 7th.

*Map notes and details.*
A PLAN of the PORT and CASTLE of PLACENTIA with its Settlement, Harbour, Roads, Capes, and Outershore, Stretching from Point Vert as far as Harbour of Placentia. 1686.
A New and Exact Plan of the Fort and Castle of Placentia with its Settlement, Harbour - Roads, Capes, &c. Out batteries Stretching from the Point Verde as far as the Harbour of Little Placentia.
A Draught of St. John's Harbour

With the Soundings

A. King William's fort
B. the S. Battery
C. the N. Battery
D. Old Battery Without guns
E. Stanes for the fishery
F. Cables laid across the Harbour Mouth

Cl Scale of 50 100 200 300 400 Joises
A PLAN of St. John's Harbour in NEWFOUNDLAND
1751

Scale 400 Feet to an Inch

a. Stages for breaking, splitting & salting of Fish
b. Places for drying of Dk
c. Wharfs

James Bramham
By Edmond Scott Ilsston Esq.
A Plan of the
Admiral's Point Trinity Harbour
NEWFOUNDLAND

Pattens for Guns
Battery for Guns
Battery for Guns
Store House & Powder Magazine
Quarters & Barracks
Place D'armes
Landing Place
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Entrance into the Harbour
PLAN OF Carboniere
Island in Conception BAY
NEWFOUNDLAND

1. Landing Place
2. Battery for v Guns
3. Battery for v Guns
4. Projected Quarters
5. Projected Powder Maga
   zine and store House
Part of Labrador called by the French New
With by Commander of Her Majesty's Ship

Plan
Labrador
taken on th
Old Little
Artillery
Plan of York Harbour on the Labrador Coast, situated in St. Eustatius, taken in August 1760 by David Rogers, Capt. First in the Royal Regiment of Artillery on board Her Majesty's Ship Antelope.

Franch takes possession for the British Majesty by James Antelope and Governor of Newfoundland, August 20, 1760.

References to the Plan:

A. Henley Harbour.
B. Temple Bay.
C. Antelope Harbour.
D. Cock Harbour.
E. Castle Island.
F. Grenville Island.
G. Island famous for the Sea Fishery.
H. Ruins of Indian Mound & formerly used by the French.
I. Logbow Island.
J. White Island.
K. Salmon Brook.

Scale of one League.
REMARKS

The River here named the Humber at about 3 Leagues within the Entrance the stream is so rapid that no Vessel can go higher up it; there the French had a great Salmon Fishery. The Englishmen who stood there the Winter 1762 when the river was froze went up it on the Ice about 7 Leagues farther, where they came to a great lake across which they could see no land, according to the Reports of the Cape Breton Indians who the last Winter was at Canso; another River from that lake runs to the head of White Bay on the East end of the Island; it was this way the Cape Breton Indians used to pass encouraged by the French to kill our people employed in the Winter's seal fishery.
REFERENCES:
A. Lark Bay
B. Tortoise head
C. York Harbour
D. Watering places
E. Governors Island
F. Seal Island
G. Puffin Rocks
H. Eagles Island
I. Shag Rocks

Scale of one League
A Draught of the upper parts of the Bay of Fundy Surveyed in the Year 1748 by Charles Morris by Order of Colonel Mascarene.
A Survey of the Harbour of Louisbourg with the

References to the Harbour
A. The Grand Battery of 26 Guns
B. The Defanged Battery of 53 Guns & 2 Mortars
C. The Light House & Male Battery of 4 Guns
D. Green Island
E. Mount Rockford and Battery of 2 Guns
F. Black Rock and Battery of 2 Guns
G. A Bridge
H. The Brewey and Warming Place
I. The Point
J. The Catering Yard
K. A Warming Place
L. A Warming Place
M. A Warming Place
N. The Rock called Isle de Cheval
O. The Middle Ground

References to the Town
A. Dauphin Bastion Cavalier
B. Bour Battery of all 23 Guns
C. Capten Bastion of 20 Guns
D. Bastion of 9 Guns
E. Bastion Brevalion of 3 Guns and 2 Mortars
F. Bastion Bignoyer of 7 Guns
G. Bastion la Grace of 28 Guns
H. Fort Frederick
I. La Rance of 3 Guns
J. A Battery of 2 Guns on barrier
K. Port MAMILA

The Whole Number of Guns 235 & 11 Mortars
with the Fortifications and Works of the Town

The landing mark lays clear of the hill of Cheryl in the Mediterranean town of its grand battery and middle of the two streams in the country in one and to go into the NC Harbour. The encircling yard and foreland point in the mark for clearing the middle ground and shading the course for the best humming ground which is in the south east N B New York.

Water on hill and change stage at gales and flow of jet pr pependicular.

Scale of half a statute mile.